Year 1 Autumn Term Knowledge Organiser

Hero =

a person who is brave, good, and
often looked up to by others.
How many heroes can you think of ?

KEY QUESTION: What are heroes and villains?
Heroes and Villains Vocabulary
story

First

culprit

opinion

Fairy Tale

Next

problem

argue

traditional

After

solve

listen

hero
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spell

narrative

villain

Finally

story map
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character
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Once Upon a Time match

Villain =

a character in a story or play
who opposes the hero or heroine.
Are villains always human characters ?

Character =

a person or animal in a

story or play.
How many story characters can you name ?

Setting =

where a story or event takes

place.
Can you think what the setting is for your
favourite story ?

Author =

Hero
or
Villain ?

a person who has written a story, play or article.
Have you got a favourite author ?

Story telling Timeline
Pre historic times
Cave painting stories
& oral story telling.

c 1700 BC
Written Greek
Myths

1100—1350
Troubadours performed
poetry in the
Middle Ages.

1440
Printing press
invented

1890’s
Radio
Invented

Stories have always been around !

1927
TV
Invented

1990
World Wide Web
Invented—welcome to
transmedia story telling!

THE FUTURE OF STORY
TELLING

Here are some of the stories we will be looking at ….
A well—known Fairy Tale written by the
brothers Grimm. A brother and sister
are abandoned in a forest by their
wicked step mother. They come across a
magical house made
of gingerbread.
Who lives in a
house like this ? ….

A witch and her cat are happily flying
through the sky on a broomstick when the
wind picks up and blows away some of her
things. Luckily, three helpful animals find the
missing items, and all they want in return is a
ride on the broom. But someone comes to
spoil the fun ! Is there room on the broom
for you ?...

A little girl comes across an empty
cottage in the woods. She goes inside to
have a look around and finds some
things she likes.
Then she falls
asleep . What will
happen when she
wakes up ?

Activities to complete at home
1. Make a list of your favourite stories — who are they written by ?
2. Draw your favourite story character — are they a hero or a villain ? Why ?

3. Pretend to be your favourite character—can your family guess who you are ?
4. Do you know any songs about your favourite story or character ?
5. Go to the library and find a fairy tale or a modern-day story that you’ve
never read before.
6. Make lolly stick puppets for your favourite story and tell some one the story
with them.

Here are some homework
activities which can be
completed at anytime.
Then bring in your work
or your favourite story
so it can be shared and
celebrated at school.

